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Upcoming Meeting(s) & Events
January education via Webinar 1/14/21 at 7pm (no OBC interactive meeting this month)
Join founder Lance Shaner from Omega Yeast while he shares what their business did
to get through 2020 & what they're currently up to!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89465818817?
pwd=VGtCOXV5MVpWQkg5TzltN3QxcUNpdz09

Presidential Pint
Happy January 2021 and happy new year! Hopefully you had a happy and healthy
Holiday Season at the end of 2020. Welcome to winter and winter warmer beers which I
personally enjoy in the snow after skiing, snowshoeing, or just because. Cheers to the
start of a new year and a healthy 2021.
Hopefully you have checked out Discord and affiliated with Oregon Brew Crew (OBC)
on it. If you have not had the chance yet, check it out. Jim Thompson has an article in
the newsletter that will help you understand what it can do and why you may want it.
There are lots of possibilities with Discord so set up an account and get started. I hope
to see you there soon.
As you probably have read recently the OBC board form 2020 voted to extend
memberships by six months to make your new renewal date to be 7/1/2021 if it was
1/1/2021. Take a look at Michele Lish’s article below for details on that. Speaking of paid
OBC memberships, if you missed the Mitch Steele of New Realm meeting where he
talked about IPAs or Ashleigh Carter of Bierstadt Lagerhaus when she talked about
lagering, they are now available to paid members Here. This page may be redesigned
or moved but we wanted to let you know it’s there for you to view.
I would like to thank our 2020 OBC Board members that are not continuing with the
board in 2021. Brian Haslip who was our Vice President, Cameron Norris who was the
Membership Chair, and G. Scott Stukey who was our Communications Chair. I also look
forward to working with the rest of the 2020 Board that stayed with us into 2021 and the
new additions of Bob Davee who took the Membership Chair and returning past Board
members Felicia Reninger who took the Communications Chair and Jodi Campbell who
took the Secretary position.
I hope to see you all at the OBC January meeting via Zoom this Thursday January 14th
at 7pm.

Cheers,

-Jon Campbell
2020-2021 OBC President

Note from the Treasurer
Notice to Current Members
OBC board met on Dec 28, 2020 and voted to use some of the budgeted funds
earmarked for board meetings to instead make a contribution to the OBC Scholarship
fund bank account. In the past the board would often gather after their term was ended
and socialize with beer and food instead of buying a beer for each board member at
each board meeting. This is done in appreciate of the time and effort the board
members put toward club work.
We also agreed that because of the strange year that we had due to COVID, and the
inability to hold some of our more popular events, that we would give back to the
membership in the form of an extension on their membership. Every current member
will have their membership extended for six months.
This means your membership fees will not be due until six months from your current
renewal date. Many of you have a current renewal date of Jan 1, and you probably
noticed that you did not get a reminder email. Your new due date will be July 1, if you
have a Jan 1 due date. Other due dates will be adjusted accordingly for a new due
date. We appreciate your commitment to the organization and are proud to say that not
one member asked for a refund for 2020 membership dues.
If you have any question, please contact the OBC Treasurer, Michele Lish at
michele.lish@oregonbrewcrew.org

Introducing the new OBC Discord Server!
Hello everyone, Jim here. I wanted to familiarize everyone with an excellent new resource for
OBC members. In September 2020 we rolled out a dedicated, private Discord server for
everyone to use as a new way of connecting, collaborating and sharing with fellow members
and beer nerds.

What is Discord you ask?
Discord started in 2012 as a social networking platform primarily aimed at gamers. Like Slack,
which you may have heard of or use at work now, Discord offers topic-based text channels,
audio chat and screen sharing, and lots of great ways to integrate with other public and
private web services, like the OBC website and membership system.

Signup for the OBC Discord at:
https://discord.gg/rp33QkJYfj
Benefits of Discord
Unlimited topics (brewing help, education, recipes, ingredients, gear, style specific, bjcp,
etc)
Roles to differentiate members, judges, board members or even volunteers
Has a friendly mobile app (phones or tablets)
Customize how you are notified of updates (email, app notifications, likes and
@mentions)
Ability to stream live events, brewdays and more (look for our first live brewday soon!)
Automatic posts from HomebrewFinds.com and Brulosophy (more to come)
Dozens of file uploads (recipes, presentations, videos
More of a “real-time discussion” as opposed to individual posts on a bulletin board
For some people, the fact that it is NOT Facebook is a major positive as well

So follow the link above, set up your account (or link your existing account to our server) and
jump right in!

Please try to use your full name, or at least most of your name so that people will recognize
you. Administrators may override your Username, but don’t worry you can still be
“MegaDude95” on your favorite Minecraft server

There will be a brief introduction and tour of the Discord server during the January 14th zoom
meeting

Competition Corner
N/A - Everything is currently canceled.

-Scott Nieradka

40th Anniversary Gala Update:
The 40th Anniversary Gala was not held in 2020. The committee has been discussing
what it will take so we can safely hold it and get the most participation. OBC recently
had a membership survey and one of the questions we asked was when you
(respondents) would be ready to attend in-person meetings again, and the options
were: vaccine availability, percentage of people vaccinated, sooner than later and when
the City of Portland starts lifting restrictions for larger group gatherings. Of course, not
all the people attending the Gala are members, nor did all the attendees complete the
survey, but we did get the feeling that the majority who did answer, want to wait longer.
Based on the news reports about the expectation for vaccination availability, the
organizing committee is now looking at holding this in the late summer or fall of 2021.
We had booked the facility for mid-April, but do not expect that that date will work. We
will keep you posted when anything changes.

A brief summary of the Bob McCracken Scholarship at OSU
December 19, 2020

The Department of Food Science and Technology (FST) at Oregon State University is
the second oldest Food Science program in the nation, and we celebrated out
centenary anniversary in 2018. Food Science is a multidisciplinary field with emphases
in food chemistry, food microbiology, food engineering which culminate in food
processing. Since its founding, the faculty in the department have carried out research
and taught students about food safety and food quality with an eye toward fruit and
vegetable processing – one of the historic key industries in Oregon. While traditional
food processing remains one of the core themes of OSU FST, its scope broadened
when in 1996, Jim Bernau, the founder/owner of Willamette Valley Vineyards and at the
time also owned the Nor’Wester Brewery, recognized the need for research and
education in fermentation and spurred OSU to create a focal point on alcoholic
fermentations. The FST department created a Fermentation Option within their Food
Science major to train students who wanted to become brewers and winemakers. That
program has since expanded and we now train students to become distillers, too. The
interest our students have in fermentation has been strong, with roughly half of them
pursuing the Fermentation Science option. Around 2012-2014, we saw nearly 75% of
our students taking the Fermentation Science option. Our program is truly unique in that
we have internationally recognized strengths in alcoholic beverage research, education
and outreach that encompass beer, wine and spirits, all within a single department. Our
research has an impact here in Oregon as well as throughout the world, and our
students go on to become brewers, winemakers and distillers in Oregon, throughout
much of the U.S. and in Europe.

The Oregon Brew Crew created the first scholarship in FST focused on supporting
Fermentation Science students by establishing the Bob McCracken Scholarship in the
spring of 1999 with the purpose of “encouraging students to seek a career in Food
Science and Technology with a Fermentation Science option” and with “preference
given to students demonstrating an interest in pursuing a career in brewing.” The FST
department has been awarding scholarships in the range of $500 - $1000 to 1 – 2
students annually. In total, nearly $34,000 have been awarded to OSU FST students.
OBC’s continual giving to this scholarship fund helped it grow to the point that it is now a
self-sustaining endowment that will allow us to continually award the McCracken
scholarship in perpetuity. This a wonderful, generous and selfless gift from Oregonians
who love beer and learning more about it (the OBC) to those students who are the
future of the industry.

The scholarship recipients have gone on to do great things in the brewing industry.
Many have either interned or started their career at notable brewing companies such as
Pelican, Deschutes, Widmer/CBA, BridgePort, Alaskan Brewing, Sierra Nevada
Brewing Co., and Boston Beer to name a few. Some have started their own companies,
such as Dave Takush who is one of the founders of 2Towns Ciderhouse. And some
have gone on to graduate school. This year’s recipients are Silas Shanafelt and Terran
Walker. Here is more about these two students in their own words.

Terran Walker
I'm a Junior studying Food Science at Oregon State. I work at the OSU creamery with
an excellent group of people making many different types of cheese. We get to
experiment with new types of cheese and seasonings to put in the cheese. I'm also an
officer for the Men's Water Polo team and we have been the district champions since
my freshman year. I'm an avid homebrewer as a hobby and have made lots of wine,
beer, kombucha, and cider with my main focus being brewing beer and kombucha. I
have also worked in the Alaskan seafood and fermented meat industries the past two
summers, with the last summer being a salmon processor in Alaska working 112-hour
work weeks and also hiking 150 miles of the PCT. I hope to get an industry job postgraduation at a fun, hardworking company in the food/beverage industry where I can
utilize my degree and work in production and QA or RD. After that, I want to go back to
school to get a teaching certification and teach high school and have a small pear farm
for the summers.

Silas Shanafelt
I am a veteran student who decided to move to Corvallis with my wife and two dogs to
attend Oregon State University’s Food Science and Technology program. Currently a
senior, I anticipate finishing my degree by the end of spring 2021, graduating with quite
good grades and, more importantly, a greater appreciation for food science and
fermentation. Following graduation, I anticipate seeking graduate school opportunities
internationally, although I have yet to really focus on a major field of study, but I am
considering microbiology or chemistry. Fun fact: I'm the only student in Corvallis that
drives a funeral coach as a primary means of conveyance!

As you can see from these two recipients, the OSU Food Science program is filled with
students who bring a wide range of life experiences with them, are fascinated by
fermentation, want to learn more, and are interested in making a difference.

I want to thank the OBC for creating the Bob McCracken Scholarship and for continuing
to support it. I find it inspiring that the OBC has given to this scholarship for over 20
years, thereby creating an endowment, and helping us recognize and support the future
leaders of the brewing industry.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Shellhammer, Ph.D.
Nor’Wester Professor of Fermentation Science
Don't forget the OBC Pilot System!
Some of the equipment includes:
• Added a 2nd, better pump on a new stand
• Improved the existing pump
• Added switches to both pumps
• replaced all of the hoses
• Added a sparge arm
• Added a 3rd burner high BTU
Follow the link to use the brew system or to request specific parts for your next brew
day!
https://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/pilotsystem
Any questions? Send them to
board@oregonbrewcrew.org
Happy brewing!
Burgermeister:
I am constantly learning something new about healing plants and want to share my experiences with
other like minded people. Whether it's brewing a beer with something or making a new tincture. My
experiences could become your experiences.

Dandelion, not just for wine.
I was asked about treating nausea, by one of my float Pharmacists. She knows I love to make all of
the things I can. Thus inspiring me to write this very baby blog. Here is a great way to treat an upset
stomach that tastes good, but will take you 6-8 weeks before you can start using it. Part of the joy of
self healing, right?!
Ingredients:
2 cups of 100 proof vodka
3/4 cup chopped dandelion leaves
1 TBS finely chopped ginger root
Rind and pith of 1 orange

In a blender, combine all of the ingredients and blend until it becomes well incorporated with each
other. Transfer slurry to a jar with a tight-fitting lid, and let it sit for about 6 weeks. Strain through a
few layers of cheesecloth or a fine-mesh strainer into
a clean jar. It may be quite thick because of the high pectin content in the orange peel. Pour into 1or 2-ounce amber glass dropper bottles and use within one year.

Dosing:
Adults can use up to 3 droppers full just before meals.
Children ages 6-12 can use up to 1 dropper full just before meals. I would not use it for someone
under 6 years of age.
Keep brewing, keep cooking, and most of all keep healing.

Cheers,
Torri

2021 Board of Directors:
President, Jon Campbell
jon.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org
Vice President, Grace Schrick
grace.schrick@oregonbrewcrew.org
Treasurer, Michele Lish
michele.lish@oregonbrewcrew.org
Secretary, Jodi Campbell
jodi.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org
Education Committee Chair, Alex Parise
alex.parise@oregonbrewcrew.org
Competition Committee Chair, Scott Nieradka
scott.nieradka@oregonbrewcrew.org
Communications Chair, Felicia Reninger
felicia.reninger@oregonbrewcrew.org
Events Coordinator, Will Minderhout
will.minderhout@oregonbrewcrew.org
Bürgermeister, Torri Hansmann
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If you are willing to write up an article for
the newsletter please email me at
felicia.reninger@oregonbrewcrew.org
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OBC Facebook
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OBC Twitter
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